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INTRODUCTION. 

The dock false-worm is the larva of an allantine sawfly (Ametastegia 
glabrata Fallén) which may be cated the dock sawfly. It has long 
been known, both in Europe and America, as an enemy of dock, 
sorrel, and knotweed, all common and sometimes troublesome plants 
which are to be found growing in moist places everywhere. Its 
acquired habit of boring into mature apples on the tree, to hibernate, 
thereby destroying their market value, brings it into prominence as 
an economic pest and has been noted by several observers in this 
country. Fletcher, in 1903 (30, 31)! and 1904 (33), reported finding 

the larva of asawfly, which proved to be this species, boring into apples 
in Ontario in rather large numbers, and RK. L. Webster (86) mentions 

the presence of these green worms in apples from New York, in 1908. 
Prof. A. L. Melander, of the Washington Experiment Station, in a letter 
to the Bureau of Entomology, under date of November 1, 1912, 
reports having known of the fruit-burrowing habit of this larva in 
British Columbia and since 1903 in Washington, particularly at 
Lynden, Whatcom County, where the injury amounted to about 10 
per cent. 

1 Figures in parentheses refer to Bibliography, p.38-39. 
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In the fall of 1914 the writer’s attention was called to a number of 

apples which had been perforated in one or more places, the holes 
being round, about 2 millimeters in diameter, and similar in appear- 
ance to asc caused by an apple stem or by the apple falling on 
alfalfa stubble. These holes, however, were evidently the work of an 

insect. On cutting open these apples, one or more. bright-green 
worms were found in each, in the burrows extending from the entrance 
holes. These larvee were not feeding but were lying dormant, as 
though intending to pass the winter here. They appeared to be 
the larve of a sawfly, and, on looking up the literature, it was found 
that the larve of the dock false-worm were known to bore into apples 
occasionally. Adults were secured the following spring and definitely 
determined by Mr. S. A. Rohwer as oneasea glabrata Fallén. A 
visit on September 30, 1914, to the orchard from which these apples 
came, which is Fidated along the Entiat River, a tributary of the 
Columbia River in north-central Washington, showed that the injury 
from these larve was of some importance, about 2 per cent of the 
early apples, Jonathans and King Davids, being injured. This 
amounted to considerably more than the injury caused by the codling 
moth, which is as yet uncommon in this valley. Dr. A. L. Quaint- 
ance, entomologist in charge of Deciduous Fruit Insect Investiga- 
tions, suggested that a study of the insect be made, and accordingly a 
number of infested apples were kept over the winter. Early in the © 
spring the orchard was again visited, and several hundred hibernating ~ 
larve, which had burrowed into the alfalfa stubble on the ground, 
were collected. With this abundant material a study of the life 
history and habits of this insect was begun, and the results form the 
subject of this paper. The writer is indebted to Mr. S. A. Rohwer, 
of the Bureau of Entomology, for suggestions and information 
regarding this species, and to Mr. Frank E. Knapp, of Entiat, Wash., 
for permission to carry on observations and control experiments = 
his orchard. 

HISTORY. 

The dock false-worm has been known for more than a hundred 
years, the adult having been originally described in Sweden by Fallén 
(1), in 1808, as Tenthredo glabrata. It was subsequently described 
under several names and placed in several genera in Europe, as shown 
in the synonymy below. The larva appears to have been first recog- 
nized by Kaltenbach (6) in Germany in 1859. The adult insect was 
originally described in America in 1862, by Norton (8), as Tazonus 
nigrisoma, and this name has been generally used in this country, 
although the name Strongylogaster abnormis was also applied to the 
species by Provancher (22) in 1885. The larva was first noted here by 
Jack in 1893.” In‘a recent paper by Rohwer (37), it is considered 
that the European and American species are identical, and therefore, 

Ne ee ee 
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according to the laws of priority, the specific name glabrata Fallén 

should be used, and the species belongs in the genus Ametastegia. 

The synonymy, as worked out by Rohwer, is given below: 

AMETASTEGIA GLABRATA (Fallén). 

Tenthredo glabrata Fallén, Svensk. Vet.-Akad. Handl., p. 108, 1808. 
Tenthredo (Allantus) agilis Klug, Magaz. Ges. Naturf. Fr. Berlin, viii, p. 208, 1814. 

Tenthredo (Allantus) rufipes Lepeletier, Monog. Tenthred., p. 81, 1823. 

Ametastegia fulvipes A. Costa, Rendic. Acad. Sc. Napoli, xxi, p. 198, 1882. 
Taxonus nigrisoma Norton, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 1x, p. 119, 1862. 

Strongylogaster abnormis Provancher, Addit. Faun. Can. Hym., p. 10, 1885. 

DISTRIBUTION. 

The dock false-worm is widely distributed in both Europe and 
America. In Europe it has been found as far north as Lapland, m 
northorn Russia, and as far south as Italy. It is also recorded in 
the literature from Scotland, Sweden, Russia, northern Germany, 
southern Bavaria, Holland, and France. 

In America the dock false-worm appears to be confined to Canada 
and the northern part of the United States. Provancher and Fletcher 
have observed it in Ontario, the latter having found the larvee bur- 
rowing into apples. Norton’s description of Taxonus mgrisoma is 
from specimens taken at Dorchester, Mass., and Jack found the 
larve at Jamaica Plain, both just south of Boston. From the 
other articles which have appeared concerning this species, and 
from the specimens in the National Museum collection, the follow- 
ing additional localities are taken: Stratford, Conn. (Walden), New 
York City and Flatbush, L. I. (Dyar), Seacliff, L. I. (Banks), Sher- 
brooke, Quebec, Harrisburg, Pa. (Myers), Menominee, Mich. (Chit- 

tenden and Titus), Ames, lowa (Webster), and Minnesota (Ashmead 

collection). In the West the writer has found it very abundant in 
north-central Washington, at Wenatchee and Entiat, in Chelan 
County, and Prof. Melander reports it from Lynden, Whatcom 
County, Wash., from Kittitas County, Wash., and from British 
Columbia. It is very probable that the species has an almost con- 
tinuous distribution in America from the Atlantic to the Pacific. It 
has never been recorded south of 40° north latitude, either in Europe 
or America, although some of its food plants are found farther south. 

It is probable that the dock false-worm is distributed chiefly when 
in the prepupal or pupal stage in the dry stems of plants, for it is 
well protected here and during the winter season is to be found in 
these stems for a period of six months or more. The stems and stalks 
are very likely to be carried about in hay, packing materials, etc. 
In the egg and active larval stages the insect is greatly dependent 
on the fresh leaves of its food plant, and the adults, though active, 
are not strong flyers; thus it is not possible for the insect to travel 
far in these stages. 
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FOOD PLANTS. 

The dock false-worm probably confines its feeding almost entirely 
to plants belonging to the buckwheat family (Polygonacez), in- 
cluding the numerous docks and sorrels (Rumex), the knotweeds 
and bindweeds, or wild buckwheat (Polygonum), and others. It 
has been recorded from Polygonum bistorta in Scotland, and from 4” 
Polygonum sp., Persicaria sp., and Rumez sp. in Germany. In |; 

America it has been recorded from the common knotweed (Poly- 
gonum lapathifolium and P. muhlenbergii), and from a yellow dock # 
(Rumex patientia or brittanicus). The writer has taken it on © 
P. lapathifolium, on bindweed or wild buckwheat (P. convolvulus), 
on sheep sorrel (Rumezx acetosella), on curly dock (R. crispus), bitter 

dock (R. obtusifolius), and willow dock (R. salicifolius). It was also 

found by Chittenden and — 
Titus (34) feeding on the 
leaves of the sugar beet 
(Chenopodiaccez), in a field 
where it had evidently con- | 
sumed all of the dock and was ~ 

this plant. The common 
cultivated buckwheat and — 
rhubarb belong to the Polygo- 
nacez and may very well be 
food plants of this insect, 
though it has never been re- — 
corded from them and the 

as ad ti = | 
- Fic. 1.—The dock false-worm (A meiastegia glabrata): a, writer has not had tne op. Fy 

Larva in hibernation cell in stalk of the dock plant; tunity of testing them. 
eat ee ee in larval hibernation cell. Several European writers _ 

: have recorded a number of ~ 
plants, not belonging to the buckwheat family, as food plants, but most ~ 
of these are doubtful. Brischke (21) mentions loosestrife (Lythrum — 
salicaria), and the common pansy (Viola tricolor). He was probably 
mistaken about the latter, in view of the fact that the larve of several 
related sawflies are known to feed on both the pansy and the violet. © 
Kaltenbach (14) mentions goosefoot (Chenopodium album) and La- 
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forced by hunger to feed on 

boulbéne (16) mentions a reed (Arundo phragmites), but a careful ef 

reading of their papers shows that they merely found the prepupal 
larve in the stems of these plants, which does not necessarily indicate 
that they are food plants, as the full-grown larva will bore into any ~ 
suitable stems, or even rotten wood or soft bark. Kleine (35) found — 

1In the summer of 1916, leaves of the commonrhubarb and those of a wild species of Eriogonum were 

- tested as food for the false-worm larve. A number of larve of different ages were provided with these — 

leaves, and fresh food was supplied daily. The larvee fed to some extent, but in a few days all had 

died, and it seems apparent that the leaves of these plants do not form a suitable food for this insect. 

. 
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THE Dock FALSE-WoRM. 

Fic. 1.—Larval hibernation burrow in mature apple. Fic. 2.—Injury to apples by dock false- 
; worm, and rotting of iruit following injury. (Original.) 
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larvee in the stalks of the orache (Atriplex nitens), and he states that 
the larve had undoubtedly fed on the pith, though he did not see 
them doing so, and did not find them feeding on the foliage. The 
writer has reared over a hundred and fifty larve, and has seen them 
bore into pithy stems, but in no case has he observed the last-stage 
larva feeding on the pith or on anything else. The borings are 
invariably pushed past the larva and fill up the burrow behind it. 
(Fig. 1, a.) 

In the course of the work with the dock false-worm, larve and 
adult males and females were confined with plants of the common 
garden beet, with goosefoot (Chenopodium album), and with alfalfa, 
since many prepupal larve had been found in dry alfalfa stems. 
The adult females in every case died without ovipositing, and the 
larve died without feeding on any of the plants, although larve 
transterred from one known food plant to another, as from dock to 
wild buckwheat, readily adapted themselves to the change. : 

In feeding on any of these plants, the larve devour the leaf tissue 
and the smaller veins, eating out irregular holes in the leaves. (PI. I, 
fig. 2). Ordinarily, the midribs and the larger veins are untouched. 
If forced to it, however, the larve will feed on these, or even on the 

stem, and sometimes also on the flowering parts. 
‘The dock false-worm must not be confused with the true apple 

sawfly (Hoplocampa testudinea Cameron) of England, which has a 
| whitish larva that lives and feeds in young apples, its feeding habits 
| being similar to those of the related American species, the cherry 

fruit sawfly (Hoplocampa cooke. Clarke). 

CHARACTER OF INJURY TO APPLES. 

The dock false-worm is known to injure apples only in the fall, 
when the fruit is approaching maturity; that is, in September and 
October. In orchards under observation the larvee were present on 
their food plants throughout the growing season, but no evidence 
of injury was found that had occurred before the apples had practically 
stopped growing, with one exception. A single Jonathan was found 
on October 5, into which a larva had succeeded in burrowing some 
time before the apple had reached maturity. The apple had grown 
subsequently and had closed the entrance and squeezed the larva 
to death. The greater hardness of immature apples probably 
deters the larve from burrowing into them. There were no summer 
apples in the infested orchards, hence it is not known whether these 
are ever injured. 

The injury to apples consists externally of the small round holes 
bored by the larve, which after a few days show a slightly sunken, 
brownish ring about them and occasionally may be surrounded by a 
larger discolored halo. (Pl. II, figs. 1 and 2.) These holes may 
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occur anywhere on the surface, but are most numerous about the 
calyx and stem ends, or at a point where the apple touches a leaf or 
another apple, since it is easier for the larva to obtain a foothold here. 

Within, the injury is usually more serious, since the larva often 
burrows to the core and usually hollows out a pupal cell somewhat 
larger than itself. The burrows vary in length from those just 
started to holes an inch or two deep. It is quite evident that the 
larvee are often not entirely satisfied with the apple as a place of 
hibernation and that they may begin more than one burrow. Apples 
frequently have three or four, or sometimes even eight, holes in them 
of varying depths, but contain only one or two worms, or often none 
at all. In making counts of apples in connection with control work 
a record was kept on this point, and it was found that in 207 damaged 
apples there were 364 holes, each apple having from one to eight 
holes, and that of the 364 pero only 66, or a little over 18 per 
cent, had been completed and contained worms. 
The burrow is more or less irregular in outline and may be curved 

or straight. At its end the larva hollows out the slightly larger 
pupal cell, turns with its head toward the entrance, and forms a plug 
across the end of the cell, leaving the outer part of the burrow open. 
This open burrow affords an easy entrance for mold spores, such as 
those of the blue mold (Penicillium), and the injured fruit frequently 
starts to rot shortly after being picked, especially if the weather is 
moist. The larva seems to be well protected against this mold, 
however, for the fruit tissue immediately surrounding the pupal 
cell does not rot very readily, but rather becomes dry and pithy. As 
long as the larva is not actually drowned in the fermenting juices of 
the rotting fruit it remains alive and healthy. In March, 1915, a 
number of healthy larve were taken from rotten and even mummied 
Jonathans which had been kept since the preceding September. 
These larvee were placed on moist sand, and most of them subse- 
quently pupated and produced adults. 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE. 

Since the dock false-worm does not feed upon any part of the 
apple tree, but must live upon certain succulent plants, mostly of 
the buckwheat family, it follows that it can become an apple pest 
only where these plants are growing in or around the orchard. There 
can be little or no danger from this insect in clean-cultivated orchards, 
or in orchards where the food plants do not exist. The possibility of 
the larve coming into the orchard from neighboring meadows, ditch 
banks, or roadsides is slight, for the larvee are incapable of finding 
their way over any extent of bare, cultivated soil. The danger of 
the larve adapting themselves to the apple and feeding upon it is 
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not to be considered. The apple foliage is so much tougher and 
dryer than the succulent foliage of the moisture-loving plants upon 
which they are accustomed to feed that the change of food plants 
would be practically impossible. 

This insect becomes of economic importance, then, only in orchards 
in which its ordinary food plants are growing, and such orchards 
would naturally be those that, either through carelessness or because 
of sod or a cover crop, are not kept clean cultivated. Any orchard 
kept moist enough to support a cover crop is a favorable place for 
the food plants of the insect to grow, and since these food plants are 
widespread, the chances of some one of them, at least, gettimg into 
the orchard are very good. 
From the description of the injury to apples given above it will be 

seen that individually this msect is fully as injurious to the fruit as 
the codling moth, for a single larva will often bore several holes in 
one apple, and sometimes in several apples, before forming its final 
burrow. This burrow, too, is often larger than that made by the 
codling-moth larva and is confined to the flesh of the apple. The 
tendency of these apples to rot seems to be greater than that of ordi- 
nary wormy apples. Collectively, these larve have never proved as 
destructive as many other insects, because they have not been as 
numerous. It is not inconceivable, however, that they might, under 
favorable conditions, become a more serious pest. 

In the Entiat Valley, Washington, where this insect was chiefly 
studied, there was a large quantity of wild buckwheat or bindweed 
(Polygonum convolvulus) in the mfested orchards, growing in the 
alfalfa cover crop, and this often was climbing up into the trees for 
some distance. It can thus be readily seen how the larvee found their 
way into the trees and to the fruit. The Jonathan variety was the 
worst infested, since the tree is of a drooping habit, and the many 
heavily laden branches, extending down into the alfalfa, afforded the 
larvee an easy opportunity to reach the fruit. In the fall of 1914 the 
extent of injury in one orchard was estimated at about 2 percent. In. 
1915 actual counts were made from four representative trees in this 
orchard, and it was proved that more than 5 per cent of the picked 
fruit was rendered unmarketable by this worm. This would represent 
a loss im this particular case of about 16 cents per tree, since the value 
of the fruit from these trees, which were only 7 or 8 years old, was 

something over $3 per tree. This was in spite of the fact that 
the larve had been heavily parasitized the preceding spring. The 
loss may at times be considerably higher, and, in fact, as already 

noted, Prof. Melander has written of injuries running as high as 10 
per cent. , | 
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DESCRIPTION. 

THE EGG. 

The ege of the dock false-worm is bean shaped or kidney shaped, 
and somewhat flattened, pearly white, and with a soft, pliable shell. 

It is protected by the tissues of the leaf in which it is deposited, 
(Pl. I, fig. 1.) The average length is 0.8 mm., and the width 0.6 mm. 
About a day before hatching a dark spot shows through, which is 
one of the eyes of the larva, the head being seen from the side. 
Shortly before the larva breaks through the shell the outline of the 
head is discernible. ; 

THE LARVA. 

The larva would not ordinarily be noticed on the plants until 
nearly full grown, and it appears at this time as a slender, hairless 
larva, with a finely wrinkled olive-green or blue-green skin and a 
scattering of conspicuous white tubercles. After passing the last 

molt, which brings it to the stage 
in which it bores into pithy stems 
or apples, the larva changes in ap- 
pearance. (Fig.2.) Itisnolonger 
velvety, but has rather a sleek, 
shiny appearance, though the wrin- 
kles still persist. Its color is a 
brighter green—more of an apple 
gereen—and the larva seems almost 

Fic. 2—The dock false-worm: a, Full-grown larva, : : 

enlarged; 6, seventh larval segment, much en- translucent, since the alimentary 

larged; c, portion of cranium, highly magnified; canalisempty. ‘The tubercles are 

enero ee 3 no longer white and can not be dis- 
tinguished. If an infested stem or apple be cut open, the larva within 
will be found to have much the same appearance as before it entered, 
except that it has become shrunken and curved and has lost the power 
of locomotion. A detailed description of the various larval stages 
follows: 

First instar —Length, 2.25mm. General color very light gray; food showing through 
green. Somewhat slug shaped, thoracic region slightly enlarged, body tapering 
gradually posteriorly, wrinkled. Head olive brown changing to dark brown, shining; 

eyesshining black. Just before molting the larva has a shiny, swollen appearance and 
is somewhat lighter in color. 

Second instar—Length, 4.5to5 mm. As before; body wrinkles showing plainly. 
Head very dark brown, nearly black. : 

Third instar. —Length, 6 to 8.5mm. Dorsum greenish gray, merging gradually into 
the very light yellowish gray of the rest of the body. Body suriace wrinkled, dull, 
numbers of small, sparsely-set setze being noticeable laterally; suriace minutely 

reticulated, these reticulations being slightly raised and gray dorsally. Head olive 

brown; mouth parts dark brown; eyes black; thoracic legs same as body, joints marked 

by dark-brown lines. 
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Fourth instar.—Length, 9.5 to 14 mm. Dorsum dull bluish green; remainder of 

body as before. Dorsal surface crossed by whitish lines formed by the wrinkles, and 
with a scattering of whitish setigerous tubercles. Head light brown, with a dark- 

brown band dorsally and another crossing the eyes and clypeus. Mouth parts tipped | 
with dark brown. _ 

Fifth instar.—Length, 14 to 17.5 mm.; width of thorax,2mm. Body of 13 segments, 
cylindrical, slightly enlarged in the thoracic region. Integument considerably 
wrinkled, and with a very finely shagreened surface, which gives the larva a velvety 
appearance. Dorsal region to the line of the spiracles distinct olive green or occasion- 

ally bluish green; ventral region very light yellowish, color changing abruptly at 

spiracular line. 
The dorsal olive-green region appears to be crossed by more or less irregular whitish 

lines, due to the cuticular folds or wrinkles, and laterally this dark region is even 
darker, as the raised shagreening is black. The dorsal vessel shows through as a dark- 

green line. The prothoracic segment. is provided with four whitish setigerous tubercles 

on each side, three of them being in the dark dorso-lateral region and one just above 
the leg. The other thoracic segments have seven tubercles on each side, having, 

besides those mentioned above, two near the dorsal line and one latero-ventrally, near 

the anterior margin of the segment. The abdominal segments, also, have seven 

tubercles, in slightly different positions, except the last segment, which has only one 
tubercle on each side of the dorsal line. The anal region is covered with small sete. 

Head narrower than thorax, minutely punctured, sparsely covered with sete, light 

brown, a dorsal transverse band of dark brown, incised on the dorsum posteriorly by a 
triangle of light brown, at each side of which is a distinct, short, longitudinal suture. 
Dorsal part of clypeus, tips of mandibles, palpi, and antenne brown. Eyes very 

dark brown. Abdominal legs, eight pairs, concolorous with venter; thoracic legs, 
three pairs, the same but somewhat more heavily chitinized, and with the joints 
marked by brown lines. 

Sixth instar.—Length, 14.5 to 16 mm.; width of thorax, 2 mm. (length of partheno- 

genetic larve, 8 to 12 mm.). Similar to fifth-instar larva in shape and skin texture. 

Color of dorsal region apple green or pale green; ventral region light yellow. Dorsal 

vessel showing through whitish or yellowish. No dark contents of alimentary canal. 
The whitish tubercles have disappeared, but pee setze can still be made out in the 
same positions. 

Head covered with small, irregularly rounded, ae raised, smooth spots, inter- 

spersed with raised dots. The spots, when strongly magnified, seem to be made 
up of two or three cells, this appearance evidently being due to darker markings just 
beneath the surface. Color of ventral part very light brown, dorsal part, above eye, 
dark olive brown; clypeus olive brown; tips of mandibles, palpi, and antenne reddish 

brown; eyes black. 
ep papal larva.—Length, 6 to 13 mm., average, 10 mm.; male larva smaller fen 

female; cylindrical, somewhat curved dorso-ventrally, hepniben, Body surface 
wrinkled. Color unchanged. 

THE PUPA. 

Length, male, 7 to 8 mm.; female, 9 toll mm. Elongate, slim, the male smaller 

than the female and more slender. Sexes distinguished by appearance of tip of 
abdomen, the female saws being very distinct. Dorsal region apple green. Head, 
appendages, and ventral and lateral surfaces up to spiracular line, light translucent 
whitish or yellowish, sometimes with a greenish tinge. Eyes reddish brown. 

After a few days the head and thorax become black-brown, and shortly before the 
adult emerges, the eyes, head, antennz, thorax, and abdominal plates are jet black, 

the membrane between the plates being light greenish. The legs are light ferruginous, 
except the metatarsi, which are biack, and the distal tips of the protarsi and mesotarsi, 
which are dark brown. 

56815°—Bull. 265—16——2 
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THE ADULT. 

The adult sawfiy (fig. 3; Pl. I, fig. 3) is a slender, blue-black, wasp- 
like insect, with reddish legs. At first glance it may be mistaken for 
an ichneumon fly, but it will be distinguished readily by its thicker 
and heavier abdomen, its relatively shorter antenne, and in the female 
by its lack of the usual long, conspicuous ovipositor of the ichneumon 
fly. The males and females are simular, the males averaging smaller. 
The description given for Tuxonus nigrisoma by Norton (8) character- 
izes the adult very well, and is given herewith: 

_ Blue black, the legs dark rufous; length 0.50, breadth of wings 0.60 inch. Color 
blue black; abdomen rather long, flattened, acute; antenne slender, basal joint en- 

larged, third longer than fourth; apical joint as long as the preceding; clypeus angulate 

emarginate; labrum and base of mandibles pale rufous; legs rufous or honey yellow; 
base of coxe and tarsi black; wings faintly clouded, stigma and costa black. ; 

Fig. 3.—The dock false-worm: a, Adult fly, twice enlarged; b, adult female, much enlarged; c, anal 

segments of female showing ovipositor; d, tarsus of hind leg of female. (Original.) 

LIFE HISTORY AND HABITS. 

METHODS OF STUDY. 

In studying the life history of the dock false-worm, rearings were 
made in an outdoor insectary with a roof but no sides. In order to 
rear the larve under conditions as nearly normal as possible, they 
were kept on living plants. Small plants of the common curly dock 
(Rumez crispus) and of the wild buckwheat (Polygonum convolvulus)- 
were potted in tin cans. After bemg kept in a cool place for a 
few days, with plenty of water, these plants appeared normal and 
made regular growth throughout the season, some of them even 
producing flowering stalks. The dock plants were by far the most at Map a Ws 

“ ta 
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satisfactory, since they were more easily kept within bounds and 
their fewer and larger leaves made it easier to locate the larvee. Ovi- 
position records were obtained by confining freshly emerged adult 
flies, either pairs or single females, in inverted lantern chimneys placed 
over these plants and closed at the top by pieces of cheesecloth held 
in place by rubber bands. <A few records, also, were obtained in 

larger cloth-covered rearing cages. The adults were transferred, 
usually every day or two, to fresh plants, in order to ascertain more 
exactly the incubation period of the eggs. These were examined 
every morning, and the larve, as they hatched, were transferred to 
other plants, or, if not required, were destroyed, because, if left on 

the same plant, they frequently ate into the unhatched eggs. Sev- 
eral larve were ordinarily placed on each plant, since the young ones 
sometimes fell off and were lost. There was a great regularity in 
the early molts, making them easy to keep track of, and as the larve 
grew larger they were moved to new plants, only one or two being 
kept on a plant. The larve showed little mclination to wander, and 
the plants were left uncovered on the shelves. As the larve neared 
the final stage, however, a lantern chimney was inverted over the 
plant, and several pithy stems, such as those of wild mustard, were 
placed in the chimney for them to burrow into. -However, if the 
larvee were discovered just after the last molt, they were transferred 
to cotton-stoppered glass vials with one of the stems, since they 
sometimes burrowed into the ground instead of into the stems. Pu- 
pation was observed by splitting open the stems a few days after the 
larvee had entered. This did not affect them at all, except that dur- 
ing the hot, dry weather they showed a tendency to dry up and die, 
either before or after pupating. This was avoided by moistening the 
cotton plugs and by keeping the vials in an improvised moist chamber 
made of a large lard can. Experiments showed that this did not 
materially seth the pupal period; indeed, the presence of moisture 
is undoubtedly a normal condition, since the dead stems in which the 
larve naturally pupate must lie on or near the moist soil in which 
the food plant is growing. These careful laboratory studies were 
‘supplemented by observations in the field, covering chiefly the 
natural habits of the insect. 

NUMBER OF GENERATIONS. 

Four generations of the dock false-worm have been distinguished. 
The generations overlap and become somewhat confused, the reason 
bemg apparent when it is noted that the emergence from overwinter- 
ing larve of the spring brood of adult flies in 1915 covered a period 
of seven weeks, namely, from April 13 to June 4, with a single emer- 
gence on June 16. In rearing this insect, it was planned to carry a 
genealogical series through the season. This attempt was only par- 
tially successful, sce the hot, dry weather of the latter part of July 
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cut off the adult emergence ot the second generation to a great extent, 
and, while a number of males were secured, only a single female 
emerged. The offspring from this female were successfully carried 
through, however, to four complete generations, the larve of the 
fourth generation, of course, hibernating in their pupal cells and form- 
ing spring-brood pupex and adults the following year. Additional 
records were obtained by collecting eggs in the field at the time the 
second-brood adults were emerging and rearing the larve from these 

mee 

eggs. It is reasonable to suppose that these eggs were deposited by 
second-brood adults, smee they were collected after July 15, and no 
spring-brood adults had emerged from the overwintering material 
after June 16. In selecting adults_for oviposition in the insectary, 
thoss emerging early and late were, if possible, disregarded, and only 
those emerging during the period of maximum emergence were used. 

_ Since it was not possible to rear a sufficient quantity of the false- 
worms to get an adequate idea of the time when each generation 
occurred in maximum numbers, field observations were made from 
July 1 to September 8, once a week or oftener. This work was done 
near the field station at Wenatchee, Wash. As many worms as 
could be found in a couple of hours were observed, and the instar 
or stage in each case was recorded. From these figures the per- 
centage of each instar for each date was worked out, thus indicating ~ 
the broods. Since the infestation was not great enough near We- 
natchee to afford a large number of worms for examination at each 
date, the number running from 20 to 100, the detailed figures are 
not given here. The diagram in figure 4, however, shows graph- 
ically the percentage of full-grown larve found on each date. As 
these figures do not cover the whole season, the lower line is added 
to the diagram to show the actuai number, and not the percentage, 
of first and second brood larve passing the final molt each day, 
from among those reared at the laboratory. It will be seen that 
where these two lines overlap they correspond fairly well, and the _ 
two together show at a glance when the larve of each generation 
attain maturity. The curves are shown for the mature larve, since 
these are the only ones that ever injure fruit. 

HABITS. 

Since the habits of the individuals of all generations of the dock 
false-worm are the same, they will not be considered separately. 
As we have already indicated, the eggs are deposited in the leaf 
tissue of the food plants (Pl. I, fig. 1). The larve, in escaping, eat 
a small circular hole through the eggshell and the thin epidermis of 
the leaf, usually the lower, and crawl out. They begin to feed at 
once, finding a secure foothold on the rough lower surface of the 
leaf. At first they eat only through to the upper epidermis, leaving 
this intact as a thin membrane, but after passing the first molt they 
begin to eat clear through the leaf, forming irregular holes. 

eae ee eee ee Saomb-ai hades 
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The larve molt five times, passing through six stages or instars. 
During the first and second instars, or until the second molt, the 
larvee usually remain on the same leaf. After this they become 
more or less restless and find their way to other leaves, especially 
if the first leaf has been supporting several larve and is mostly 
eaten. The younger larve lie securely in the hollows they have 
eaten out of the leaf, clinging to the lower side of the upper epider- 
mis, and they are not easily dislodged. The large larve simply lie 
at full length on the under surface, and if disturbed, curl up the 
posterior part of the body, holding to the leaf only by the thoracic 
legs. If the disturbance continues they loosen their hold and drop 

| to the ground, later finding their way back to the leaves. This 
| death feigning, if it may be so called, is a characteristic of this type 
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Fic. 4.—The dock false-worm: Diagram showing seasonal abundance of the generations. (Original.) 

| of sawfly larva, and where the larve are numerous a veritable shower 
of them will be produced by shaking the plants. 

| The larva ordinarily molts on the leaf where it has been feeding, 
| but sometimes it will migrate to the leaf stem or the base of the 
| plant. It remains quiet for a time before molting, and then the 

usual peristaltic motion is noticeable. The integument of the head 
| soon splits along the dorsal line to the clypeus, the split forking 
| here and following the clypeal sutures. This frees the head of the 
| larva, which is pushed out, followed by the thorax, and a little time 
_ elapses before the mouth parts and thoracic legs are pulled out of 
| their old coverings. Since the posterior part of the old skin is at- 
__ tached to the leaf by means of the hooks on the abdominal legs, the 
_ larva is soon able to crawl out, the whole operation occupying six 
_ or eight minutes. After molting the larva rests for 10 or 15 minutes 
_ in order to allow the new integument to harden somewhat, where- 
| upon it is ready to feed again. The molted integument is not eaten, 
| but remains adhering to the leaf or stem. 
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No food is taken by the larva after passing the fifth molt and 
entering the sixth or last instar. The larva usually remams quiet 
for a time after this molt, as after the others, and then begins to — 
search for a suitable oe in which to pupate. This, as a rule, is 
a dry, pithy stem, such as the flowering stalk of the dock or pigweed, 
or a dry alfalfa stem. It will also bore into rotten wood or soft 
bark, if nothing better is available, and, under laboratory conditions 

at least, will occasionally burrow into the moist earth at the base of the 

plant. Upon finding a suitable stem the larva at once commences 
to burrow into it. If the stem has been cut, as may frequently be 
the case with alfalfa, the larva burrows into the pith at the cut end 
and soon disappears. Otherwise, 1t burrows directly into the side 
of the stem, cutting out a circular hole and then hollowing out the 
pith within the stem, working the pieces back to the opening with 
the feet (fig. 1). 

The larva burrows an inch or more from the opening and hollows 
out a pupal cell somewhat larger than itself. When this is accom- 
plished the larva turns around within the cell, returns to the opening, | 
and caps it over with a regurgitated, translucent, mucilaginous sub- 
stance, mixed with bits of pith. This substance is smeared around 
the edge of the opening, the mouth parts and fore legs aiding in the 
process, and the head is moved back and forth until the hole is closed. 
After this the larva can be seen for a time through the cap, but as the 
latter is thickened from within the actions of the larva become indis- 
tinguishable. The larva then gives its attention to the pupal cell, 
cleaning it out and often fillmg up the burrow behind it with pith. 
A specially compacted mass or plug of pith is formed at the entrance 
to the pupal cell, as an additional protection, and after completing 
this the activities of the larva are over, and it soon becomes shrunken 
and capable of only a slight squirming motion. 

The amount of time consumed 1 in making this burrow and forming 
the pupal cell naturally varies with the condition of the wood, but it 
usually occupies six or eight hours, unless the larva bores into the 
cut end of a stem, when the time is considerably shortened. One 
larva under observation started to bore into the side of a stem at 
11.15 a. m., and began to cap the opening at 4.35 p.m. The opening 
was closed at 5 p. m., and the larva undoubtedly took some time sub- 
sequently to complete the burrow. Another larva started its second 
burrow at noon, after having worked three and a half hours on the 
first, only to find the stem already occupied, and completed it by 
6 p.m. In the breeding cages, where pithy stems were always avail- 
able for the larv, they almost invariably had completed their bur- 
rows within 24 hours after the last molt. The larve of the summer 
generations remain in this cell six or eight days before pupating, while 
the larve of the last generation pass the winter here, remaining in 
the cell six months or more. 
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In collecting these wintering larve in the spring it was observed 
that when a larva bored into the side of a stem it always formed 
its pupal cell below the entrance, unless the stem lay in a horizontal 
position, when it might go either way. In nearly all cases, but not 
invariably, the head of the larva lies toward the entrance, so that 
escape may be facilitated. Where the insect is common, more than 
one larva will frequently be found in one stem, and sometimes as 
many as four, or five, or even eight. It sometimes happens that a 
larva in forming its cell pushes the lower plug down too tightly on 
the larva below, with the result that the latter is killed. 

The pupais able to wriggle about in its cell to some extent but does 
not force its way out to the entrance when the adult is ready to 
emerge, as is the case with many wood-boring insects. Several hours 
before emerging the legs, mandibles, and labrum become somewhat 
freely movable, with the strengthening of the adult muscles within. 
After casting the pupal skin the adult sometimes lies in its cell for a 
day or two, especially if the weather is unfavorable (fig. 1, 6). It 
escapes through the original entrance, biting a hole in the cap. If 
two or more adults are confined in a single vial for several days after | 

emergence they often mutilate each other. sometimes biting off all 
the appendages. : 

‘The adult flies are quite active and take flight readily. They spend 
their time flying and crawling about over the larval food plants and 
the neighboring vegetation, and it is unlikely that they get very far 
from their birthplace, unless carried by the wind or some other 
agency. Copulation has not been observed, although numbers of 
pairs were under observation in breeding jars. No food was observec 
to be taken, except that the adults occasionally lapped up the little 
moisture that occurred on the leaves. | | 

The female usually oviposits from the upper side of the leaf, and 
the egg appears below, very close to the epidermis, in a raised blister 
about 1.2 mm. long. The ovipositor (fig. 3, c, and fig. 5) is thrust 
into the leaf and gradually worked around to one side by a sawing 
motion until a nearly circular cell is cut between the upper and lower 
leaf epidermis. When this is completed, the ovipositor is slowly re- 
moved as the egg is deposited. In eight timed ovipositions the op- 
eration occupied from 25 to 75 seconds, with an average of 45 sec- 
onds. Frequently the eggs are laid in chains, the female after laying 
one merely moving forward a little and depositing another. Ovipo- 
sition ordinarily begins within a day after emergence and continues 
for several days, the majority of eggs, however, being deposited the 
first two or three days. 

| PARTHENOGENESIS. : 

Parthenogenesis—that is, the production of young from unferti- 
lized eggs—has long been known to occur among the sawflies, and the 
males are ordinarily less common than the females. This partheno- 
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genesis may take one of several forms. Unfertilized females will de- 
posit eggs which either will not hatch or will hatch and the resulting 
larvee will die before attaining maturity, or the larve from such eggs. 
will produce only male adults. The dock false-worm belongs to the 
latter class, the unfertilized females ovipositing normally and the 
egos hatching and ultimately producing males. 

Great care was taken in rearing the dock false-worm to ascertain 
the status of parthenogenesis in this species. Single pupz were kept 
separate in glass vials, and females emerging from them were confined 
alone with the larval food plant. They appeared as eager to oviposit 
as those confined with males, and the average number of eggs deposited 

Fic. 5.—The dock false-worm: a, Superior saw blade of the ovipositor of adult female; _ 

b, inferior blade of ovipositor. Highly magnified. (Original.) 

by them was greater than that deposited by mated females. The 
period of development of all stages, as a rule, averaged somewhat 
shorter than that of normal individuals, comparison, of course, being 
made only with normal males developing under identical conditions. 
The figures for parthenogenetic individuals of the various broods are 
given below, under the heading ‘Life-history studies,’’ where they — 
are kept separate from the figures for normal individuals. Table I 
compares the period of development of normal males and partheno- 
genetic males of the first, second, and fourth generations. No 
parthenogenetic individuals of the third generation were reared. 

TaBLe I.—Comparison of life cycle of normal and parthenogenetic males of the dock 
Ffalse-worm, Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Average number of days in— 

Generation. Origin of males. 
Eg Larval} Pupal eee 

stage. | stage. | stage. cycle 

| | | 
ar re Norianhec: <0. sea shee See 18-33-64 Sele oe 

Parthenopenehic er so ecw cere ee ae ee ee 11.2 29.7 5.2 46. 
Seconds 92552. <¢ Nonrivial 21s oe ee oe es 6.0 20.9 5.4 32. 

Parthenopeneti <2. - =2: San see ee 4.2 20. 6 6.3 31. 
Hops shee sss INDEMale cs 23 aes Seen See I ee ee 4.8 27S Nee se 32. 

Parthenogenetic== =~ = so. ope se eee 5.8 2038) hea 32. 
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LIFE-HISTORY STUDIES. 

The life-history records given below include records of both normal 
and parthenogenetic individuals. Where both records occur, these 
are kept separate, since the normal proportion of individuals of 
parthenogenetic origin in nature is not known. Records of normal 
males and females are also kept separate in the complete life-cycle 
tables, except in the table referring to the fourth generation, the in- 
dividuals of this generation being still in the larval stage at the time 

of writing. 
SPRING BROOD OF PUPZ AND ADULTS. 

Pupal period.—The pupation records of the spring brood of pup 
and the subsequent emergence of the adults were obtained from the 
overwintering material collected in the Entiat Valley, Wash., on. 
March 17, 1915. Table II gives the length of the pupal period of 40) 
males and 71 females of the spring brood of pups. The average pupal 
period for males of this brood is 10.2 days, and for the females 10.6 
days. 

TaBLE II.—Length of pupal period of spring-brood pupx the dock false-worm, 
Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

_ Males. Females. 

Date of— Days— | Date of— Days— 
Number Ear Niobe oyey e 

Siuais. | P E cadet |p viduals. | Pupa- merg- : viduals. upa- Emerg- 
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Emergence of spring-brood adults —Table III gives the time of emer- 
gence of 201 adult male and female sawflies of the spring brood, 
including those hibernating both in stems and in apples. The emer- 
gence covers a period of over seven weeks, disregarding the single 
female that emerged on June 16, but the maximum emergence 
occurred on April 23, only 10 days after the first emergence. 

TasLe III.—Time of emergence of spring-brood adults of the dock false-worm, Wenatchee 
Wash., 1915. 

Number of— | Number of— 

Total Total 
Date. Stil number. Date. number. 

Males. Females. Males. | Females. 

| 

JN RY sa .eae pceese 1| 0 Vial Si Miaiye Des ohm eae 1 2 3 
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PAPI Se wt ccs eee aes 2 7 9 
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Length of life of spring-brood adults.—Table IV gives the length of 
life of 7 males and 11 females confined in lantern chimneys placed 
over the larval food plant. | 

TasLe 1V.—Length of life of spring-brood adults of the dock false-worm, Wenatchee, Wash., 
1915. 

Males.. Females. 

e— Days— eee Date— Days— 
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There is little difference between the length of life of the males and 
females, the average being 12.8 days, and it is probable that adults in 
the open would average about the same. Thirty-five adults were 
confined in the glass vials in which they emerged, with no food or 
moisture, and these lived an average of only 8.3 days. 
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Oviposition of spring-brood adults.—Spring-brood adults begin ovi- 

positing within a day of emergence. The maximum period observed 

was 9 days, with an average of 2.9 days, figuring from date of emer- 

gence to date of deposition of each egg. Six mated females of the 

spring brood deposited an average of 103.6 eggs, the maximum being 

117 and the minimum 89; five single females deposited an average 

of 109.4 eggs, with a maximum of 125 and a.minimum of 102. 

FIRST GENERATION. 

Incubation period of first-brood eggs.—Table V gives the length of 
the egg stage for 446 fertile eggs and 301 parthenogenetic eggs de- 
posited by spring-brood females in living plants. The fertile eggs of 
this brood have an average incubation period of 10.7 days, as against 
9.9 days for the parthenogenetic eggs. 

TaBLE V.—Length of the incubation period of first-brood eggs of the dock false-worm, 
Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Fertile eggs. Parthenozenetic ees. 
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1 MEAs ease eee May 16/ 11 11 MOMs CKO ahs May 18] 11.5] 184 
1 eee Gos reseanes May 17 12 12 SA ae GO ee Ee ay 19 12.5 100 

| — elt SU ehh, Ceol aia AN sdo.n es 10 40 
446 4, 800. 5 She doe mele May 21] 12 36 
Average incubation period ..........---- 10.7 Ba MN Aon ere) May 24] 15 2 
Maximum ....-....-.-.----------------- I4 38r Mayo. aa Troma | @ 342 
Minimum..............----------------- 6 On Maye 26: ee June 4 9 45 

OF | eee (0s ie a June ~ 5.) 10 30 

301 2, 984 
Average incubation period..............- 9.9 
Mar cee Aare ces ue eee en aa 16 
Minimum.....: NWS AON Gs 6 

Length of life of first-brood larve by wstars.—Seventy larvee from 
fertile eges were reared, at least to the third instar, but of these only 
31 were carried to the pupal stage. A partial record was obtained of 
19 parthenogenetic larve, and a complete record of 8. Table VI 
gives a summary of the length of larval life by instars, of all larve 
reared. 
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Length of life of first-brood pupxe.—Records of the pupal period 
were obtained from 10 parthenogenetic pupx, 9 normal male pupe, 

given in 
x“ 

a summary of these records is and 22 female pup, and 
Table VII. 
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TABLE VIL. —Summary of pupal, stage of first generation of the dock false-worm, Wenat- 
chee, Wash., 1915. 

Parthenogenetie males. Norma] males. Females. 

Days— Days— Days— 
Number ave Number ve Number y 
of indi- |————————_| of indi- |—____—____| of indi- 

viduals. | pach. Total, | Viduals. | pach. Total. | Viduals. | ach, Total. 

2 4 8 1 4 4 1 4 4 
5 5 20 2 5 10 9 5 45 
2 6 12 6 6 36 10 6 60 
1 Ul a 1 7 U 

— | ———_———“— 1 8 8 
————- Otireri|awa ety eut pacha 50 

(0) cttat EN Sane 52 |. | 
VOT AR Clee wists ee PDE OD) PPA ln RER Ro 124 

BAS MOTI C OR veh stay is 5.2 Mabciniunmas sepa een innte 6 
Wie pclannmlessoaeaesoeaee "i Wbbaotoaybb ads 8 ey tee ea AUP At Ora OC Otan 2 plain ene oceny 5:6 
Mininiums-5.5252- rates a INP ona biN Sabo base cas 8 

IMGT ees ee 4 

Life cycle and emergence of adults of first generation.—Table VIII 
gives the complete life cycle of 10 parthenogenetic males, 9 normal 
males, and 22females. By life cycle is meant the period of growth, 
or the period from the deposition of the egg to the emergence of the 
adult. It does not include the length of adult life, during which no 
growth occurs, nor the interval between emergence of adult and ovi- 
position, these figures being given in a following paragraph. 

Taste VIII.—Length of life cycle of the first generation of the dock false-worm, Wenatchee, 
Wash., 1915. 

Parthenogenetic males. 

f{— D in— 
pricey sities eerie ew cng ae ane Cette tal 
yu Egg dep-| Hatch- | Pupa- | Emer- | Egg | Larval| Pupal | cycle 

2 osition. ing. tion. gence. stage. | stage. | stage. |indays. 

i mee 30 | May 13] June 15; June 20} 13 33 5 51 
2h) BA Osseo Sne dou a June 16 | June 22 13 34 6 53 
3 Ser ASG One ae June 17} June 23} 13 35 6 54 
4 | May May 14) June 15] June 20] 13 32 5 50 
5 Ores |p Go Sa seer Gdoseaze Veale By 5 50 
6 | May 9] May 19] June 14 | June 19| 10 26 5 4] 
7 Woes. | Saedorne: June 17 | June 24 | 10 29 7 46 
8 | May 25] June 3] June 30| July 4 9 27 4 40 
9 O oe dor eCOEss OuaSee 9 27 4 40 

10 | May 26 June 4|/ June 26 | J uly 1 9 22 5 36 

Boy f2)) aah ss pe me re RD Ries ae re Le eh eee aay 112 297 52 461 
Average number ofdays.).52 ho 2220--- 22225 D2 29.7 Dae 46.1 

Maximum life cycle, 54 days; minimum, 36 days. 

Normal males. 

1 | Apr. 25| May 7] June 10| June 16] 12 34 6 52 
2 | Apr. 27| May 9] June 19 | June 24| 12 4] 5 58 
3 Ohee Gorse June 21 |} June 27} 12 43 | 6 61 
4 | Apr. 30] May 13 | June 10} June 16]! 13 28 6 47 
5 O52 dose June il dossse 13 29 5 47 
6 do dozt=24 June 13 | June 17] 13 31 4 48 
7 doze doy: June 16 | June 22) 13 34 6 53 
8 | May 8] May 16 Ghose sallooe dozas-- 8 31 6 45 
9 do.. LOVO SS ae June 17 | June 23 8 32 6 46 

AM Oy EE) [ale oh a leh tye aS Ra reap pL EAE Uae Le Ma Bh ath 104 303 50 457 
Average number of dee Sree Ce a a el Pa lee 33.6 YO 50. 7 

Maximum life cycle, 61 days; minimum, 45 days. 
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7 TasLE VIII.—Length of life cycle of the first generation of the dock false-worm, Wenatchee 
Wash., 1915—Continued. 

Females. 

Date oi— Days in— 

Indi- x Total E SN | fe 
vidual Pai 
No. _|Eggdep-| Hatch- | Pupa- | Emer | Egg |Larval| Pupal |¥0 7 

osition. ing. tion. gence. stage. | stage. | stage. eyes 

1 | Apr. 25} May 7] June 8| June 15| 12 | 32 soa ee 51 
2 OP Sass |zeedoz-s. doses June 16} 12 32 8 52 
3 Cd Ousee dole Junel LOS edo 12 34 6 52 
4 ..do. doe=- ORes =A Os25-3 12 34 6 52 
5 EXOT eoe eae does. Jime 13 | June 18 | 12 37 5 54 
6 Lao Koen aes OE ed June 22} June 28| 12 46 6 64 
ee Apr. 20 | May 8] June 12 | June 17 11 35 5 51 
8 220.0: do..-..| June 15 | June 20 11 38 5 a Ot 
9 | Apr. 28 | May? 9 |tdov2.| June) 1-4) az 36 5A 

0" 22 -d0.27= 212-260. |= dos.4\0 dO 4). It 37 [oa 54 
11 | MACK Beco tee eal) dibadysen Kom eras GaP el SE | 40 5 56 
D2 Ne dole cba dots coli lynes 20 dunemzon slike | 242 6 59 
13. |...do..-.|...do....| June 24| June 29] 11 | 46 5 62 
14- | Apr. 30 | May 11 | June 17} June 23) 11 37 6 (Be 
15 Se COene do .| June 18 | June 24 11 38 6 55 
16) 1do 22). Aesedore 2h doses. Ladue 11 38 6 55 
7 edo: | do....| June 20 | June 25; 11 40 5 | 56 
18 -Go. ne Cowes June 22 | June 28} 11 42 eant | 59 
19 May 8]| May 21 | June 18! June 23] 1: 28 ae 46 
20 do:-35 May 23 }...do edortse 15 | 26 5 46° 
21 do May 24/ June 27; July 1] 16 | 34 4 54 
22 | donee May 25 | July-.1| July 6) 17 eax 5 59 

is | 

PROCAL ek ol ety onal mot ea eee uae | 265 ‘| S10 | 124-1199 
Average number of days-_........- se ee | 12.0 36.8 5.6 54.5 

Maximum life cycle, 64 days; minimum, 46 days.) 

| INormaliaverageditelcyclesss. =.= = 22 ese ee 10:72 | 30.9 | 5.6 | 53.4 

1 Taken from Table V. 

The parthenogenetic life cycle averages 46.1 days, the life cycle of 
normal males, 50.7 days, and the female life cycle, 54.5 days. The 
average life cycle of normal individuals of both sexes is 53.4 days. 

Length of life of first-brood adults—The warmer weather at the 
time the first-brood adults are flying appears to reduce the length of 
their lives, and the average of six adults was 5.3 days, with a mini- 
mum of 3 days and a maximum of 7 days. 

Oviposition of first-brood adults.—Oviposition begins, in the case of 
first-brood females, sometimes within a few hours after emergence, 
and the maximum period observed was 5 days, with an average of 
1.7 days. Eggs were secured from six mated females, the average 
number being 62.3, with a maximum of 92, and a minimum of 39; 
four single females deposited an average of 67.7 eggs, with a maxi- 
mum of 90, and a minimum of 46. These females, being reared at 
the laboratory from eggs deposited there by females of the previous 
‘brood, may not have been quite as vigorous as those in nature, which 

may account for the smaller number of eggs. | 

7 
a 
4 4 

* 
‘7 
4 
4 

Beale” ello. 

} 

| 
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SECOND GENERATION. 

Incubation period of second-brood eggs.—The length of the second- 
brood egg stage is shorter than that of the first, owing to the warmer 
weather at this time, the fertile eggs having an average incubation 
period of 4.8 days, and the parthenogenetic eggs an average period 
of 4.3 days. The records for 238 fertile eggs and 202 parthenogenetic 
eggs are given in Table IX. 

TaBLE 1X .—Length of the incubation period of second-brood eggs of the dock false-worm, 
Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Fertile eggs. are ee ae eee eggs. 

Date— Date— 
Num- Incu- Num- Incu- 
ber of bation Hes ber of bation core 
eggs. De- period. eggs. e- period. iv posited. Hatched. posited. Hatched. 

17 | June 20 | June 26 6 102 29 | June 20| June 25 5 145 
9) Mune 215) 5--dozets- 5 45 eee Cloeae June 27 u 7 
ir | dort as June 27 6 6 53 | June 21) June 26 5 265 
9 | Jume 22 |. 2.do..-.. 5 45 2 Gorn: June 27 6 12 

PHN oekaki June 28 6 162 Sule Gouser June 28 7 21 
18 dont.3: June 29 ee 126 6 | June 22] June 27 5 30 
(a SOUND 237 bes Oes sec 6 42 TAS Ee sdorsen: June 28 6 84 

14 | June 29| July 2 3 42 4 | June 23} June 29 6 24 
56 GO 5 sul! dibdbr. 133 4 | 224 7 | June 29| July 2 3 21 
3 | June 30 ClOsca35 33 | 9 64 | June 30| July 3 3 1920 

34 | July 3) July 7 4 136 yee Oaeawe July 4 4 20 
34a ee donee. July 8 5 | 170 || On PIiulye seine sedouseee 3 27 

UI HeSeCkos cee July 9 6 | 6 Baa sacs) allelhy; 5) 4 12 
5S || diol ah [ eClORes ee 5 | 25 Tee edoxe es indalya 16 5 5 
I rakes July fs AUG) 6 6 ep dulys 0 25|--edoess: 4 4 
2s dOseuse Tale 11 7 14 

238 4160) || 202 869 

Average incubation period..........-. 4.8 || Average incubation period ............ 4.3 
MIE Re TE Gey Re beens ee a8 ae 7 Wi ebqhocypyoa yaa GRU A ee Mie ema Hh Mn Tes 7 
VET TATU pss ear emre eere 3 MGT TTR UIT ee ee ee ere ec eet 3 

Length of life of second-brood larve by wstars——Of 438 larvee 
which were reared from fertile eggs only 17 reached the pupal 
stage. The greatest mortality, due to lack of moisture, occurred 
after the mature larve had formed their pupal cells. Forty-seven 
parthenogenetic larve were reared, 6 of them pupating. Table X 
gives a Summary of the length of larval life of all larve reared. 
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TaBLE X.—Summary of larval life of second generation of the dock false-worm, by instars, 
Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Normal larve. 

First instar. Second instar. | Third instar. | Fourth instar. Fifth instar. Sixth instar. 

CH Ree, Car eo mr ea Ce | | Ste i — . — 

oO Orns an OAlS os n 0,42] 9 = an OF] O; a on o3 aA oR (So aA 

eee ne Pale Ss as Br pees =e = = a ee 3 Ss a 8 Le zs 

85/83] S |$5/25| 5 |Bu/8o| 5 |25|83| 5 | Se |ss| 5 | Bales) os” 
See l|sghli is a-isfi‘s |Se2/SSl-s |gZlse8l 6 1see (Shia |_Se leeia 
BO / SS} 6 |SUISS/ 6 /SUVlSS| 6S | SCIiSsa| 6 | Sse lSsa| 6 | su /Sss8| 6 
Zai2S) 8 (484 | Be -|428|4P/ SB IASI“) ae | 48 |2Pl eS Pas 127) eS 

1 1 1 24 1 24 1B} 1 IB 1 3 10 3 30 1 5 5 
5 2 10 14 2 28 25 2 50 22 2 44 14 4 56 4 6 | 24 

16 3} 48 4 3 12 3 3 Osta? 3 36 8 51 40 6 7 | 42 
18 4 72 1 4 4 if 4 4 4 4); 16 6 6 36 4 9 | 36 
3 5 15 1 6 6 1 5 5 3 Fi) Ea! 2-| 10 | 20 

| | che 8 | | 

43 | | 146| 43 68 | 43 | je 821] ee L104 542 191 | 17 | | 127 

Soyo Seen eae ae BeAr a Acgeat ites 16) Aves 1.9 | Av. Oia Pele cotta UWE PRE. Ge 7.4 
(Moses eee 5 Max ass. 4° | Max 6 | Max 5 Maxe teens 8 Max -=)-10 
Ae jae Taree Paix. UME po, Les |e 2 Ps ged eee 3 | Min..... 5 

Parthenogenetic larvee 

* | | { 

7 3 51 6 Lin tGal Sire 1 7 4 1 al 1 2 Wik a4 7 | 28 
22 4 88 27 Drie “O4 34 2 68 AS 2 | 42 | 9 3 27 if § 8 
8 5 40 4 Sale 6 3 18 18 3 54- 20 4 80 1 1235) ea 8. 

Bie jeans 12 | 6 5 i 30 
| 7 6 42 

| | bettie 7} 21) 

47 179 | 47 g2| 47 (gg 4G| ladda eG 202 6 | 49 

o/-ND fag SES ue An y=. 5 ee fey CY ad sr i te ee 2 Aare pe SM eels Shea <2 Sa A Amt Ay Gotten Sek 
Mase oe Soe 5 Max 3 Mae sans By | ee ese 4 Max.. 7 Max aoe 13 

Bed es 3 Regaoee a eee | poe Seer | typ ete Min? -sa7 
| 

Length of life of second-brood pupx.—Pupal records were obtained 
from 12 normal pupe, all males, with one exception, and from 3 
parthenogenetic pup, and a summary of these records is given in 
Table XI. 

TaBLe XI.—Summary of pupal stage of second generation of the dock false-worm, 
Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Normal individuals. Parthenogenetic males. 

Days— ; Days— 
Number ae Number aS 
of indi- of indi- | | sadconis) Bach |) ‘Lotala| 0 Sl biach! | Total. 
| 

2 4 8 1 5 5 
6 5 30 2 7 14 
3 6 18 
1 8 8 

12 64 30 19 
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Infe cycle and emergence of adults of second generation. —Table XII 
gives the complete life cycle, from egg deposition to emergence of 
adult, of 4 parthenogenetic males and 10 normal males of the second 
generation. The only female of this generation reared to maturity 
had an abnormal number of molts, and is included elsewhere in 

this paper. 

Taste XII.—Length of life cycle of the second A of the dock false-worm, Wenatchee, 
Wash., 1915. 

Pathenogenetic males. 

Date of— Days in— Total 
Indi- life 
vidual cycle 
No. Egg de- | Hatch- | Pupa- Emer- -| Egg | Larval| Pupal in 

position. ing. tion. gence. | stage. | stage. | stage. | days. 

1} June 21 | June 26 | July 15 | July 22 5 19 7 31 
733| eG (0) eel eae do ....| July 16 | July 23 .6 20 Ul 32 
Sc gune 20! | duly. 3 ste. ee / Site SU ee |e eee 32 
2 ere Ko eee Julyee 4e | duliye 27 Ouse 4 23 5 32 

NOY i (2 ie eae ee Ae Sar ae ae Seed : 17 62 19 127 
AV eTAge MUMDerORG ay Ss eas eee ee { 4.2 20. 6 623) |, Sle-7 

Maximum life cycle, 32 days; minimum, 31 days. 

Normal males. 

1 | June 20 | June 26 | July 16! July -22 6 | 20 6 32 
2) eed Ose dOsse=- July 18} July 23 6 22 5 33 
3p ee-Gdore dowe== July 19 dors. 6 23 4 33 
4 | June 22 | June 28 | July 14 | July 20 6 16 6 28 
ee eO Ose do ee Ose: July 22 6 16 8 30 
Gilead Ozenee June 29 | July 16 dors 7 17 6 30 
@\ esd Oz-- dO:eece July 17 dows 7 18 5 30 
fe) ee e0 eee June 28 | July 19 | July: 23 6 21 4 31 
9 |...do....| June 29 | July 26 | July 31 if 27 5 39 

10 | June 30} July 3; Aug. 1]! Aug. 6 3 29 5 37 

Mat alemenie ke ne note fate 60) 209 54| 323 
Averagenumber ofidays- =<. —2'= 24. --=.--2--- 6| 20.9 54 3253 

Maximum life cycle, 39 days; minimum, 28 days: 

Since the complete rearings of this generation were few in number, 
the average life cycle of normal individuals has been compiled from 
the figures in Tables IX, X, and XI, and is given in Table XIII. 

TaBLE XIIT.—Average life cycle of normal individuals of the second generation of the dock 
false-worm, Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Number of days in— 

Total life 
eycle in 

Egg Larval Pupal | days. 
stage. stage. stage. 

4.8 21.3 Dida nem ahs 4 

Length of life of second-brood adults.—No records were made of the 
length of life of second-brood adults. 
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Oviposition of second-brood adults.—Observations were made on a . 
single pair of second-brood adults. The female deposited 34 eggs 
the first day after she emerged and 40 eggs the second day, making 
74 eggs in all. . 

THIRD GENERATION. 

Incubation period of third-brood eggs.—Seventy-four fertile eggs 
of this brood hatched in 4 to 6 days after being deposited, with an 
average incubation period of 4.7 days. No parthenogenetic eggs 
were secured. 

Length of life of third-brood larve by instars.—Twenty-nine larvee 
were reared from fertile eggs, 9 of them pupating, the remainder 
either dying or burrowing into the earth at maturity and being lost. 
No parthenogenetic larve were reared. ‘Table XIV gives a summary 
of the length of larval life by instars of all larvee reared. 

TABLE XIV.—Summary of larval life of third generation of the dock false-worm, by instars, 
ane Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Normal larve. | 

First instar. Second instar. | Third iristar. | Fourth instar. Fiith instar. Sixth instar. 

Oa |. Pe ilio taa|loweal fe) otait|io eh 2. ltoiuy | tomer eel aon’ nal mona = 

a) ci Slee cies [aces SSeS Sasi poe |e) = 
83 |/58/ 3 [83/88] o | Fs/38| 3 | B/88| 3 | 85/85) S| Se |83) 3 
Bee | as ‘3 S2/S8| ea |se/88!| SBS 121/951 S| Se ISS| S| sz lsh! B 
SU | 5s =) BS | Sahl ro PSS | Sesh na SS SSS Sr SECON icy sitesi eSicotner 
ZAagizZet| ae IZ@sli2zy) ae (248i4e| ae |48l4r| ae | 428421 eae lag iaetlea 

iL iH 1 3 i 3 3 1 3 1 1 1 2 ; 4 i 4 | 28 
6 |- 2 12 17 2 34 16 2 32 8 2 16 3 3 9 2 5 | 10 

19 By 57 5 3 15 5 3 15 6 3 18 1d 4 28 |————_|—_—_—_ 
3 4 120 )—— | —-—_ —_ |! —— 2 4 8 3 5 15 ules 38 
as ise Beas Boy ode |eniee 5001) te] etl 6 aS Tag 4.2 
DOe |e: pee eS 2 nl WA as cues DinleN vee ee ee en ee eee 56 | Max...... 5 

INR SR oe Pepe * 2.8 | Max...-.- 3 | Max. Pee UE ea S| eee AOE Ate ee Sel bins ose 4 
Maes sasere Aa MEIN ae JE eWibtweoso4 15 BAG ae eee 7s NING i easoeec 5 
Manes se a 1 Maxeeceee GeeMune eer 2 

| Mines: sf 
if 
] 

Length of life of third-brood pupx.—Pupal records were obtained 
from 9 pupe of fertile eggs, 4 males and 5 females, and these are 

given in Table XV. 

TaBLE X V.—Summary of pupal stage of third generation of the dock false-worm, Wenatchee, 
Wash., 1915. 

' Days. | 
Number y 
of indi- 
viduals. Each. Total 

4 4 16 
4 5 20 
1 6 6 

SSH OOe 42 
Average number of 
CSS) <A ee ae ee 4.7 

Mies abebiN sss scessseace 6 
Minimums: seen eee eee 4 
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Life cycle and emergence, of adults of third generation.—sSince all but 
one of the third-brood larve reared to the adult stage came from eggs 
collected in the field, it is not possible to give a complete life cycle of 
this generation. Table XVI gives a partial life cycle (omitting the 
ege stage) of 5 males and 5 females. 

TaBLE XVI.—Length of partial life cycle of the third generation of the dock false-worm, 
Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

| Males. 

Date of— Days in— Total 

Indi- life 
vidual cycle 
No. Hatch- Pupa- Emer- | Larval| Pupal in 

ing. tion. gence. | stage. | stage. | days. 

1| July 25 | Aug. 12 | Aug. 17 18 5 23 
2| July 28 | Aug. 13} Aug. 18 16 5 21 
Bl Actor Mila [oe temas IND eg SO ins oie [nga 21 
4] Aug. 17 | Sept. 3 | Sept. 8 17 5 22 
D) |e dOne SAO Kose Sept. 9 17 6 23 

TO GALS: SEES ree iat Nee 68 21 110 
Average number of dags oleae Sere 17 5.2 22 

Maximum life cycle, 23 days; minimum, 21 days. 

Females. 

1 | July 25) Aug. 12 | Aug. 17 18 5 23 
2 Oye Aug. 13 Gl) ase5e 19 4 23 
3 | July 28 | Aug. 14] Aug. 18 17 4 21 
Alec @Ossas Aug. 15 | Aug. 19 18 4 22 
5 | Aug. 11 | Aug. 26 | Aug. 30 15 4 19 

MO Galles sree es tee eens Serene 87 21 108 
Average number of days...-..----- 17.4 Al 2) |) 2156 

Maximum life cycle, 23 days; minimum, 19 days. 

As Table XVI is very incomplete, the length of the complete aver- 
age life cycle has been compiled from separate results obtained for 
the various stages and is given in Table XVII. 

Taste XVIT.—Average length of complete life cycle of the third generation of the dock 
false-worm, as compiled from the various stages, Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Number of days in— 
ss ie Total 

ae 

Egg. Larval | Pupal Cveee 
stage. stage. | stage. in days. 

a 
| 4.7 | 17.6 | 4.7 27.0 

Length of life of third-brood adults.—One male kept with the larval 
food plant lived 7 days, and two females each lived 5 days. 

Oviposition of third-brood adults.—Third-brood females deposited 
eggs up to 4 days after emerging, the average being 1.9 days, 
figuring from date of emergence to date of deposition of each egg. 
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One mated female deposited a total of 133 eggs, and another escaped 
after depositing 95 eggs. Two single females were observed one 
of which deposited 83 eggs and the other 104. 

FOURTH GENERATION. 

Incubation period of fourth-brood eqgs.—The length of the fourth- 
brood egg stage averages a little shorter than that of the second 
brood, the weather in August being warmer than in June. Records 
of 174 fertile eges showed an average incubation period of 3.8 days, 
and records of 62 parthenogenetic eggs deposited during the same 
period showed an average of 4.4 days. Table XVIII gives the 
records for the 174 fertile eggs, and for 157 parthenogenetic eggs, 
95 of them being deposited from August 31 to September 4, when the 
weather was cooler. This makes the total average higher than that 
of the fertile eggs, as no records of these were secured during this 
cooler period. 

TABLE X VIII.—Length the incubation period of foie brood eggs of the dock false- 
worm, Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Fertile eggs. Parthenogenetic eggs. 

Date— : Date— 

INUHEIDGE | eae Total || Number |-—————___| 12°" | Total 
| ation bation = 

of eggs. | pe _| eriod. | 24YS- || fes8s. | De eriod.| 4YS “eo [Elatched.| a tee} ne al “tad. -| Hatched. | P&MSC- posited. | : posited. 

1 | Aug. 18 | Aug. 21 a 3 || 14 |} Aug. 20 | Aug. 24 4 56 
26 do: -.--}) Aug: 22 a 104 || 1s ee Ge Aug. 25 5 60 
19 do..... | Aug. .23 5 95 |; 10 | Aug. 21 |.osdo...:- 4 40 
41 | Aug. 19 | Aug. 22 3 123 PEP dee Aug. 26 5 55 
28 do == | Aug. 23 4 112 || 8} Auge 22°|2- del=s3 4 32 
6 dose== | Aug. 24 5 30 | GIR dore= Aug. 27 5 30 
1 do_:..-| Aug. 25 6 6 | 2h AVIeS 23 sie Os 4 4 

25 | Aug. 20 | Aug. 24 4 100 | 1) Aug. 31) Sept. 6 6 6 
1 doses Aug. 25 5 5 | 13.1}. 26. 2 Sept. 7 7 | 126 
1 do.....| Aug. 26 6 6 | pg Wal; frees Oe Sept. 8 8 16 

11 | Aug. 21 | Aug. 24 3 33 7a ers (0 eae Sept. 9 9 18 
il dO22c25| Aug. 25 4 44 10 | Sept. 1| Sept. 7 6 60 
3 coe | Aug. 26 5 15 19; 22 do 2 es Septens 7 1353 

| Ue eee OBS se Sept. 9 8 8 
14 | Sept. 2 | Sept. 8 6 84 
LE Sept--3.|---d0-2-—- 5 5 
20nd orcas Sept. 9 6 120 
3 Gor: | Sept. 10 my 21 
4} Sept. 4} Sept. 11 7 28 

ir | 676 | 157 902 

Average weabation Period=. 2 = in UE ee 3.8 )|| Average incubation period.......-.--..-- GEys 
[Meparintinie Yee oo 2 eee ee eee 6 Moascninitiin = aes oe woo sscoeeeaes 9 
IVERTERYPEEEI Srna oracle sects ee ee eee 3s SIME 6 2 oe ok ee oe eee 4 

Length of life of fourth-brood larve by instars.—As the fourth-brood 
larve do not pupate the same season, but pass the winter in the 
larval stage, only the period from hatching to the forming of the pupal 
or hibernating cell by these larve is given in the summary in 
Table XIX. 
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TaBLe XIX.—Summary of larval life of fourth generation of the dock false-worm, from 
hatching to forming of pupal cell, Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

First instar. Second instar. Third instar. Fourth instar. Fifth instar. Sixth instar. 

OM|Oal a | OB) Og a OBlSCG] fb |OB!l Og A OB) on a O4)OCg] u 
3 r) Pa ios} Oo a) os} oO > S Sy ea) S Oo ea) es} oO a) 

Bg|S3/ 0/85/85) So |Bo/88| 5 |B5| 88) S [5/83] 5 |8e/ 83] 3 

Hai|Se| S185) 8e| S |SS/82| 8 85/82) S (85) 8s] S |SS/Ee| 2 ° ° ~ ie) - s le} =) =) 

ZaiZel a iZ8l25) a |zsiaze\e lzs|25) ae jazsize| & |jzsiaz| 

1 1 1 21 2 42 1 1 q 3 2 6 2 6 12 9 1 9 
tf 2 14 3 3 9 9 2 18 1 Pe, 5 2.5 2, a 14 2 2 4 

13 3 39 2 Bist) 7 8 3 24 6 3 18 4 9 36 2 4 8 
4 4 16 4 4 16 5 4] 20 4 4 16 1 | 10.5 | 10.5 }———)———|-——_ 
4 5 20 1 4.5 4.5 1 6 6 4 5 20 PAV MAL 22, UBM Bs oe 21 
4 6 24 1S (6) 10 1 7 Ti 1 6 6 ey 12 DAG eae 1.6 
3 8 24 |——— —_ 1 8 8 1G als} 13 Maxa=s sn 4 

———_|——__|—_|_ 32 |...... 88. 5 20 | eee 76 1/10 10 1 | 14 14 Maney 1 
SOLE ae 3 Sn | PAS Ase eeceer DE (is Wo Aine Nr 13) 27 17 

EASY ee etre Bisterat| awiley<5 on Gonads NO SMa eta 7 Dies yee re 86. 5 |——— 
Mia xeeeere Shh Mane eae ee DR Mb e ee ieee 1a ASV EE Say sone 4.1 NG Seeaes 150.5 
Niittsacese Max.. AL vate WA Sys tecinrraereee 10 

Marae ae Pd WAN aly cake ae ike 
Wotesoassose 6 

The foregoing table includes individuals from both fertile and par- 
thenogenetic eggs, since there was but little difference between them. 

Life cycle of fourth generation.—Table XX gives a partial life cycle 
of 13 individuals of the fourth generation, including the period from 
oviposition to the forming of the pupal cell by the full-grown larve. 
This averages 32.6 days for parthenogenetic individuals and 32.7 
days for normal individuals. In order to arrive at the complete 
length of the life cycle of individuals of this generation, we must add 
to this approximately 200 days, which is the average time spent by the 
larve in the pupal cell, and also 10.5 days, which is the average 

length of the spring brood (fourth generation) pupal period as shown. 
in Table IJ. This makes an average total of about 243 days, the com- 
plete life cycle of the fourth generation. | 

TaBLeE XX.—Length of partial life cycle of the fourth generation of the dock false-worm, 
Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Parthenogenetic individuals. 

Date of— Days in— 
Aver- 

pad ee ae a EE | Ge lace par- 
vidual A tial life Forming : 
No. Egg dep- F Egg | Larval|cyclein 

osition. Hatching. pup stage. | stage. | days. 

1 | Aug. 20 | Aug. 24 | Sept. 15 4 22 26 
2 -do. do....| Sept. 16 4 23 27 
3 | Sept. 1| Sept. 7| Oct. 3 6 26 32 
4 “dO. EdOE s31O CELA 6 29 35 
5 | Sept. 2| Sept. 9] Oct. 10 7 31 38 
Gr leseptiags septs le | Oct att 8 30 38 

Pot alserncms eee hues ieee 35 | 161 196 
Average number of days........-- 5.8 26.8 | 32.6 

Maximum life cycle, 38 days; minimum, 26 days. 

eo 
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Taste XX, —Length of partial life cycle of the fourth generation of the dock Jalse-worm, 
Wenatchee, Wash., 1915—Continued. - 

Normal individuals. 

Maximum life cycle, 44 days; minimum, 29 days. 

Date of— Days in— 
eee Aver- 

rage: SSS 
vidua F tial life 
No. Egg dep- Featchin vom Egg | Larval |cyclein 

osition. g- vel “ | stage. | stage. | days. 

1 | Aug. 19) Aug. 23 | Sept. 18 4 26 30 
2 | Aug. 20} Aug. 24 |...do ~ 25 29 
3 do =~ dol- Sept. 19 4 26 30 
4 do Aug. 26 |...do 6 24 30 
5 } Aug. 21 do... -| Sept. 22 5 27 32 
6 -do dos-e-| Oct-24 5 39 44 
7 do Aug. 27 | Sept. 24 6 28 34 

| Total> cS. A8c eee ee 34 195 | 229 
| Average number of days..........| 4.8 | 27.8 | 32.7 

1 

SUMMARY OF LIFE-HISTORY- STUDIES. 

Table XXI gives a summary of the length of each stage of each 
generation of the dock false-worm, as worked out at Wenatchee, 
Wash., in 1915. The column marked “Total life cycle in days” 
gives the time elapsing between egg deposition and emergence of 
adult, and the last column gives the time elapsing between the egg 
deposition of one generation and that of the next. It will be seen 
that the total of this column (four generations) is 365.6 days, or 

approximately one year. 

TaBLE X XI.—Summary by stages of the length of each generation of normal individuals 
of the dock false-worm, Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Average number of days— Average - 

sa = I number o 

Generation. | From | life cycle pea se 
In egg In larval | In pupal | emergence | in days. Fee faces 
stage. stage. stage. to ae deposition. 

PETS base ee a are eo 10.7 35.6 | Heo By 51.9 53.6 
SOCOM Ses ee ee Sees ees 4.8 21.3 | aay | 155 31.4 32.9 
aire ee ee oo 4.7 17.6 4.7 19 27.0 28.9 

JNO} DER nese ae Sees SP ore aS eee 3.8 | 233.0 | 10-5 | 2.9 247.3 250. 2 

Rojaleeeyer sce he oe [ee Sereas. Paes troen Ee 0p ea ere dd Jost | 365.6 
} 

The seasonal history of the dock false-worm is shown in the dia- 
eram in figure 6. In order to avoid crowding, only three points in 
the life history are shown for each generation, namely, the hatching 
of the eggs, pupation, and the emergence of the adults. Oviposition 
would come a day.or two later than the adult emergence. 

ABNORMAL NUMBER OF LARVAL MOLTS. 

We have seen that normally the dock false-worm molts five times, 
and that consequently there are six instars in the larval stage. It 
seems certain that occasionally, however, there are seven larval 

x 

es 

ay 

_ 
a 
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instars. When this was first suspected several larvee were being 
reared on a single plant, and while the molted skin was always 
removed from the leaf when the record of molting was made, there 
was some doubt as to whether any of the larve actually did pass an 
extra molt. Subsequently, however, the majority of larve were 
reared singly, that is, only one to a plant, and several apparently 

APRIL MAY SUNE SLY AW SEPT oc? 
7.‘ aa dO. /0 a BO. /0 20 30. /0 20 30. 10 “20 ea 70 20 3O, 40 

ol Plt hatching D™ 
(rst Brood £99 Shire Brood E y, Se] 

(est hy Das > 74 a 

ere? L£I7CrGeryce of aa L464 Zo | 
A Virst Brood Adu/ts Uitta Brood Adis ~~ 

ard ing SS | tating OF aN | H 
fost Second got | fourth Brood £ogs 

Ulariost > ee 
Cae 4th Brood Larvae 

eee a L sa 
a cond Brood larvae | 

a Ae eS oe ED oe 
—_— tod Brood Adults 

Fic. 6.—The dock false-worm: Diagram illustrating seasonal history. (Original.) 

definite records of an extra molt were obtained. These records, while 
not sufficiently numerous to furnish absolute proof of the occasional 
occurrence of this additional molt, are given in Table XXII. Indi- 
vidual No. 4 was from an unfertilized egg; the others were from _ 
fertile eggs. 

TaBLe X XII.—Records of larvx of the dock false-worm having seven instars, Wenatchee, 

| Sex. 

Wash., 1915. 

3 I Date of— 

pSicl se 
Ba) cs) & | Hatch- | First | Second | Third | Fourth | Fifth Sixth Pupa- | Emer- 
AS: © ing. molt. molt. molt. molt. moit. molt. tion. gence. 

iste wune-29e|dulyael duly 8) hduly 11 || July, 25.) July. 19) | July) 26) Aug: 1325222 
Malscs| duly, - 3! | July, “5 } 2-2do De Soko peye July 14 0.. July 22] July 29| Aug. 3 
3 | Ist Ones: Apoily 2 7 uthy oles aGko ese. Afuulyy ales ail? saa abu Sb es ee 
4 ]1st.) July 4 Ore .do. Be COesae : July 14 Oss: Pulver 19! | ee oe eee Sala ee ee 
PO Ce OUlyr AS MUL yar ol PAULO. eon AIS a4 Anon 1) PAO: 12s eA aI eee ee |e oe 
6 | 3d.| Aug. 4] Aug. 7] Aug. 10] Aug. 11} Aug. 15 Are GE AN MOTO k eee ape heute oe ear eke | 
Wpo@e|e22d0s- do.. SACO Saae Aug. 13 OKs acsclleeeC secre NGO RECA Mes ie ace Ure 
SulAthiPAdioen 26. |-Auea 27 IeAue. 29 Sept. ol Sept. 4 | Sept. 9) Septe 20 |2 22.2222. 3/222 ee 
OaAthile endorses. Aug. 30 | Sept. 9 | Sept. 16 | Sept. 19 | Sept. 21 | Oct. 3 |.......-.. [Pak esiagene 28 a 

10 | 4th Aug. 27 | Aug, 29°) Aue. 31 | Sept. <4 | Sept. 10 | Sept. 16) | Sept..22-|).-. 2... 2). .232-5- 2. ay 
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RELATION OF TEMPERATURE TO DEVELOPMENT. 

Temperature has a very decided influence on the development of 
insects. Within certain limits increased temperature will hasten 
development, other factors being equal. The dock false-worm 
seemed peculiarly susceptible to changes in temperature, and it has 
already been noted that all stages of its development were shorter 
in the summer than in the spring. For example, the incubation 
period of the first-brood eggs (April-May) averaged 10.7 days, while 
that of the second-brood eggs (June—July) averaged only 4.8 days. 
Some observations were made on the length of the pupal stage, 
which, while not taking into consideration the possible effect of differ- 
ences in humidity and other factors, show very definitely the effect 
of changes in temperature. The temperature records were obtained 
froma Richard thermograph placed in the rearing shelter. Asudden 
rise or fall of temperature hastened or retarded adult emergence. 
Before April 16 the temperature had only occasionally got above 70° 
F. From April 16 to 19, inclusive, the daily maximum was above 80° 
F., and the daily minimum about 50°, whereas it had been about 40° | 
previously. The sawfly pupz.responded to this rise in temperature, 
and on two days, April 18 and 19, 20 adults emerged from pupz 
that had pupated during a period of eight days, or from ae 5 to 
12, inclusive. 
Table XXIII compares the length of the pupal period with the 

average temperature. This temperature was obtained as follows: The 
average daily temperature was computed by the sufficiently accurate 
method of averaging the daily maximum and minimum. Then the 
average temperature for each individual was obtained by adding 
the daily averages for the pupal period (including the day of pupation 
and the day of emergence) of that individual, and dividing by the 
number of days. The average temperature for a pupal period of any 
given number of days was then obtained by simply adding the 
average temperatures of all individuals having a pupal period of 
that number of days and dividing by the number of individuals. In 
all, the average temperatures for 137 pupez of the spring brood and 
first brood were computed, pupz from unfertilized eggs not being 
considered. 

TasLe XXIII.—Length of pupal period of the dock false-worm compared with the average 
temperature, Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Pupal period indays..| 14 | 13 12 11 10 

Average temperature 
apa? Sees eek see 55. 31 | 

IMGEEASE) a eee ee Bete | 0.57 | Bie | OL47 [sO | 0533) 104 |= 299s) Ss as9oniael sos 2. 66 
| 

55. 88 | 57.65 | 58.12 | 58.29 | 58.62 | 59.66 | 61.65 | 66.60 | 67.94 | 70.60 

Dos Tei ha sn aa 

2 P 

as al ee ee a ga ee ee 

De HOE 1 ee Mh 2 WE dS Fite I Fall Rae . 

ee ling ~= nabs At Bt Pee oa 
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While no rule can be formulated from the foregoing table, it will be 

noted that the amount of increase in temperature required to reduce 

the pupal period one day was greater as the pupal period grew shorter. 

It required an increase of 3.31° to reduce the pupal period from 14 

days to nine days, a reduction of five days, while in order to reduce 

it from nine days to four days, a further reduction of five days, an 

increase in temperature of 11.98° was necessary, or over three times 

as much. The reason for this is evident. It must be remembered 

that during the pupal stage important changes are taking place. 

The relatively simple larva is being transformed into the highly com- 

plex adult insect. These changes require a certain minimum amount 

of time, in this case apparently three or four days. On the other 

hand, there is, at least theoretically, no limit to the maximum amount 
of time during which the insect may remain in the pupal condition. 
Hence, as we approach the minimum a greater increase in tempera- 

ture is necessary in order to produce a given reduction in the length 
of the pupal period. | 

NATURAL ENEMIES. 

HYMENOPTEROUS PARASITES. 

ICHNEUMONIDS. 

The overwintering material of the dock false-worm, collected in 
March, 1915, proved to be rather heavily parasitized. Accordingly 
a careful record was kept of the parasites, and some knowledge of 
their life histories was obtained. The parasites emerging were all 
ichneumonids, and belong to seven distinct species. Mr. R. A. 
Cushman has examined these and finds them to be Epiurus ptero- 
phorae Ashm., Spilocryptus sp., Aenoplex sp., Bathymetis sp., Bathy- 
thriz sp., and two species of Cratocryptus. As only three species were 
recognized at the time of rearing, and the data obtained were rather 
meager, they are not presented here. It is certain,. moreover, that 
some of these species are secondary parasites. It is hoped that the 
opportunity will be presented for further investigations in order to 
work out this problem. 

The adults of all these ichneumonid parasites emerge through a 
hole bored opposite the pupal cell and not through the entrance hole 
of the false-worm. They are all more active than the adult sawfly. 
They are all similar in appearance, and not unlike the adult sawflies, 
being slender and black, with reddish legs. The antenne are longer, 
however, the abdomen more slender, and the ovipositor of the female 
is conspicuous. The adults of Spilocryptus are further distingushed 
by a reddish band across the anterior half or two-thirds of the abdo- 
men. 
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None of these parasites was reared from false-worms that had 
bored into apples, which indicates that the parasites oviposit in the 
worms, by means of their stout ovipositors, after the worms have. 
bored into the stems and formed their pupal cells. The parasites 
would have little opportunity of ovipositing in worms in the apples, 
even if they could reach them, since the apples are usually picked 
and hauled away not long Puan they become infested. , 
From the infested stems collected in 1915, a total of 261 insects was 

reared, comprising 92 ichneumonid sane ice and 169 sawflies. Thus 
there was a parasitism of 35.2 per cent. 

CHALCIDIDS. 

In July and August, 1915, parasitized eggs of the dock false-worm 
were taken near Wenatchee, Wash. These were black in contrast to 
the light color of normal eggs. In due time a single small chalcidid 
emerged from each through a small hole near one end. Specimens 
submitted to Mr. J. C. Crawford were determined by him to be 
Trichogramma minutum Riley, a minute chalcidid which parasitizes 
egos of various Lepidoptera and Hymenoptera, and often practically 
annihilates its host, at least temporarily. Eggs of the sawfly were 
collected at intervals from July 26 until September 8, and the amount 
of parasitism determined. Eggs had been collected several times 
previous to July 26, but none had been observed to be parasitized. 
Table XXIV shows the percentage of parasitism. 

TABLE XXIV.—Percentage of parasitism of the eggs of the dock false-worm by Tricho- 
gramma minutum, Wenatchee, Wash., 1915. 

Total | Number | Percent- 
Date of observation. number | parasit- | age para- 
; of eggs. ized. sitized. 

UV 2 Oe ese erage deere Ss Sees re RS 0 ee ae ore el a eee ee 33 13 39.3 
PAIR Nee ere ae a ce See eae e eee sis See neat eee 15 3 20.0 
AUC oh OS ge ee capes ays Mey ae ee 3. ais Ae ee eine ec 11 0 0.0 
BANUT rs eh Pete ceo eer a re te epee Se RRS, aap oe aes eR rt tee 28 2 Ue! 
[NUS s LU ee eC es ee ES On eee he Ser Ae Perio ane a5 ae 158 13 8.2 
SET OTA co lacci Sere Sah a ae I Moar i ae eerie ET Gee Cee ah isees Ree 23 1 | 4.3 

[ity er Uc catch tens Lie Ua an ate in Rta ie WP Ie Ble. ak | 268 | 32/49 

BRACONIDS. 

Kleine (1908) mentions a parasite of the dock false-worm in Ger- 
many, which proved to be Rhysipolis sp., a braconid. 

PREDACIOUS ENEMIES. 

Since the dock false-worm is a soft-bodied larva, living unpro- 
tected on the leaves of its food plants, it would be reasonable to sup- 
pose that predacious enemies in the form of other insects or birds 
would prey upon it. Only one such case has been noted, however. 
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On August 12 a chrysopid (lacewing) larva was discovered in the 
act of devouring one of the false-worms on a plant at the laboratory. 
The worm was small, having passed its first molt the day before. 
On August 26 another chrysopid larva was found eating a worm 
that had hatched August 24. It is probable that ladybird larvee 
sometimes also feed upon immature false-worms. 

REMEDIAL MEASURES. 

Remedial measures may become necessary for the control of the 
dock false-worm where its food plants are abundant. Thorough 
and frequent cultivation will keep the plants from growing in orchards 
where clean cuitivation is practiced. The bindweed (Polygonum 
convolvulus), sometimes called black bindweed, is ordinarily classed 
as a noxious weed, and the other plants are often troublesome 
and should be kept out of an orchard, even when the false-worm is 
not present. However, this is not always possible in orchards kept 
in sod, or where a perennial cover crop, such as alfalfa, is grown. 
With this in mind, in the fall of 1915 the writer performed a number 
of experiments in banding trees and in cleaning out the growth of 
weeds about them, to determine the best method of preventing the 
full-grown worms from climbing up and getting at the fruit. This 
work was done in the orchard from which the overwintering larvee 
were collected in the spring. It is situated in the Entiat Valley, 20 
miles north of Wenatchee, Wash. A portion of the orchard was 
selected where there was an average infestation of worms on the 
bindweed. The latter was growing up into the trees in many places, 
clinging to the trunks and lower limbs. The orchard consisted of 
Esopus (Spitzenburg) trees, alternating with Jonathans. Only the 
latter were used, since the year before it was noted that the Jona- 
thans were injured more than the others. Sixteen trees were used, 
divided into four plats of four trees each. In Plats A, B, and 
C, the bindweed and alfalfa were cut off near the ground under the 
trees, and some of the lowest branches were clipped off, leaving no 
way for the larva to get into the tree except by way of the trunk. 
A band of a commercial sticky substance, one-eighth inch thick 
and 3 inches wide, was then applied to the trunks of the trees in 
Plat A, just below the point where the main limbs branched out. In 
Plat B, an 8-inch strip of cotton batting was placed about the trunk 
of each tree and tied on with cord about the middle. The upper half 
of the cotton band was then rolled down over the cord. Plat C re- 
ceived no treatment aside from clearing out the weeds and clipping 
afew branches. Plat D was used as a check and was left untouched. 
This work was done on August 26, as many of the larvee were found 
to be approaching maturity. The fruit was picked October 5, and 
during the interval other work prevented the writer from visiting 
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this orchard. The owner found it necessary to prop some of the 
more heavily loaded limbs, and these props were not banded. Some 
of the lower limbs, too, became so heavy that they were practically 
lying on the ground. This prevented the bands from forming an— 
absolute protection against the worms, but there was sufficient pro- 
tection to make a decided diflierenee! The results of the apple 
counts made on October 5 are given in Table XXV. 

TABLE a —Number and percentage of apples injured by the dock false-worm in the 
experimental plats, Entiat, Wash., 1915. 

Plat A (commercial sticky substance). Plat B (cotton). 
Condition of : 

fruit. 
Tree 1. | Tree 2. | Tree 3. | Tree 4. Plat. Tree 1. | Tree 2. | Tree3.} Tree 4.| Plat. 

imjunedie sense = = Sey 7 4 37 0 2 11 4 17 
Sounds sss: 298 510 628 700 2,136 170 332 466 620 | 1,588 

. ROGAN eae ae 305 529 635 704 2,173 170 334 477 | 624 | 1,605 

Percent injured..| 2.30 S059 Pao | 0. 57 1.70 | 0.00 | 0.60 | 2.30 0. 64 | 1. 06 

Plat C (weeds cleared). Plat D (check). 
Condition of Neg Sere Sn URE a OE SA! BS TGS S| 

fruit. | 
Tree 1. | Tree 2. | Tree 3.| Tree 4.) Plat. | Treel.| Tree 2.|Tree3.|Tree4.| Plat. 

ee ee 
Imjured2 =. ==222 52 5 23 14 4 46 25 22 38 22 107 
Swine «SS esses 185 | 535 272 133 1 25a|e = sol 531 556 |, 483 1,921 

RO tale 190 | 558 286 137 i AL 376 | 553 594 | 2,028 

Percentinjured..; 2.63 acs 4,90 2s 92 | 3. 93 | 6. 65 3. 98 6.40 | 4.36 | “5.27 
| e8| 

This period was almost rainless, and the bands of cotton and com- 
mercial sticky substance were in perfect condition on October 5. No 
difference in effectiveness can be ascribed to the two materials used 
for bands, the average infestation for the two plats being 1.43 per 
cent. This is an infestation of only a little over one-fourth that of 
the check plat. The slightly greater infestation in Plat A (1.70 per 

cent, as against 1.06 per cent in Plat B) was due to the fact that five 
props were used in this plat, while only one was used in Plat B, 
siving the worms more opportunity of reaching the fruit in the former. 
It was noticed in picking the fruit in these plats that most of the 
injured apples were on the lower limbs and the limbs that were 
propped. Practically none were found in the tops of the trees. 

The results in Plat C show that merely clearing away the weeds 
and clipping off the lower branches is of some value, the infestation 
being about three-fourths that of the check plat. This method may 
be recommended where banding materials are not at hand. 

In general, it may be stated that efficient protection will be secured 
from the dock false-worm by banding the trees with cotton batting 

Fey Se a. 
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or other repellent materials safe to the trees, provided the lower 
limbs are kept well up from the ground and any props used are also 
banded. The bands should be applied about August 15, and not 
later than September 1, and under ordinary conditions will remain 
effective until the fruit is picked. A satisfactory sticky substance 
may be made by heating 5 pounds of resin until it is melted and then 
adding 3 pints of castor oil, stirrmg thoroughly. In using any sticky 
substance it may be applied directly to the trunks of the larger trees, 
but if there should be any occasion to use it on trees not more than 
three or four years old (trees of this age sometimes bear a few apples), 
a band of paper should first be tightly wrapped about the trunk and 
the material applied to this, otherwise it may roughen the bark of the 
tree. Needless to say, this paper band should be removed after the 
fruit is picked. A band of this substance one-sixteenth inch thick 
and 3 inches wide is sufficient and will cost about 3 cents a linear 

foot. The cotton bands are cheaper, costing from 1 to 2 cents a 
linear foot for bands 6 or 8 inches wide. It takes only a few minutes 
to apply either material to a tree. 

SUMMARY. 

__ The dock false-worm is the larva of a sawfly (Ametastegia glabrata 
Fallén) found all over Europe and in Canada and the northern part 
of the United States, from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 

The larva is a green, wormlike creature, which feeds on dock and 
related plants; frequently, however, where conditions are favorable, 
it finds its way at maturity into apple trees, where it bores into the 
apples to hibernate, making them unsalable. 

The dock false-worm has four generations annually, each generation 
occupying roughly a month, except the fourth, the larve of which 
hibernate and complete their development the following spring. 
Only the larve of this last generation are known to bore into apples. 

A number of parasites have been reared, both from the egg and 
from the full-grown larva, and while these are valuable in partially 
controlling the false-worm, probably they will never control it 
absolutely. 

Apples may be protected from this insect by keeping the orchard 
free of dock and other food plants, or, where this is not possible, 
by banding the trees with cotton or some sticky substance safe to the 
trees in the latter part of August and leaving the bands on until after 
the fruit is harvested. 
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